DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES BUILDING, 4th FLOOR

FLOOR PLAN FALL 2020

GUIDELINES

Facial coverings to be worn at all times, except when working alone in your office or reserved single-use space.

Hallways and stairwells will be two-way traffic - please maintain six feet distance. Do not congregate.

Elevators will be two-person maximum - one-person is recommended.

A Contact Tracing System has been established for people entering the Math Sciences Building, to be entered each day upon entry. The form can be accessed at: http://bit.ly/msbct.

Maintain good personal hygiene. Washings hands regularly and well can help slow the spread of the virus.

Employees and students are required to take the Daily Symptom Survey before entering the building: https://symptomsurvey.ucdavis.edu. If you are sick, please stay home.

Signage has been placed at various locations on the fourth floor reminding employees of requirement to wear facial coverings, to complete symptom survey, and to use contact tracing system.


LEGEND

Restrooms are limited to a maximum TWO occupants. Please maintain social distance of six feet minimum.

Shared office space must be sanitized after each use. Facial coverings required if more than one using office at a time. Six feet social distancing required.

Statistics Compliance Contacts: Pete Scully (MSB 4115), pscully@ucdavis.edu,
Nehad Ismail (MSB 4206), nnismail@ucdavis.edu

Common meeting rooms are locked. These may be reserved by teaching staff for single person use only. Reservations are made via Department Staff. Areas must be sanitized after each use.

Common areas - the main office, the copy room, the kitchen - are locked and accessible to authorized personnel (faculty and staff). Staff will not be present. Areas must be sanitized after each use.